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Dear Reader,
Welcome to the first issue of TV Gamer.

This guide is for everyone who owns, or is thinldng of buying, a
video games system, Nev/ owners will hove missed games which came
out a few years ago, and often only the most recent games cartridges are
widely available. Unless you are lucky enough to live near to one of the

few specialist shops that carry a large range, you don't stand much
chance of finding out what you've missed. Thai's where we come in.

TV Gamer lists aJI the gam^ cartridges available for the four systems we
cover, with reviews and comments.

Don't run away with the idea that a game is no good just because
it's not the latest thing out. Many ecrrly video games cartridges can still

bring hours of enjoyment although they are now being sold off cheaply.
Shopkeepers just haven't got the room to stock all the cartridges

produced, so they sometimes hove to sell older items to make way tor the

new - which gives alert gamers the chance of a bargain. Similarly, some
ranges of cartridges may not be viridely stocked simply because retailers

don't have the space. TV Gamer makes roam for thera all and shows you
the complete range of choice.

We deal with the two most popular systems ol today, ATARI and
INTELLIVISION, and introduce two newcomera, COLECOVISION and
VECTREX. The newer games have more recent electronics, but the older
systems hove had longer to build up their list ol games - and games are

Atari and htellivision are probably already known to you, but the

newcomers hove good pedigrees, too. Colecovision is backed by the

huge CBS company of America. They have made triple attack on the
games market - a new console featuring better colour graphics than any
other system currently available, a range of cartridges to play on the

Atari and, coming soon, on adaptor to allow Atari cartridges to ploy on
the Goleco console. V/ell worth keeping on eye on. Vectrex is backed by
Milton Bradley, and there can't be many of us who haven't played with
MB games al some time in our Lvbs. This product has a unique display

system, never before seen in home video games.

Video Games Guide will be published every quarter - and a lot can
happen in three months in video games)

Write and tell us of your successes, or your problems. Smce we only
cover these four systems, we probably know more about them and their

new developments than magazines that try to deal with every game
under the sun. Writers ol all letters published will get a free copy ol the

issue featuring their letter.

I look forward to hearing from you!

^'iU'^'^'
6r
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ir Reviewers?

First and ioreraosi they have to be
avid gamers - real players and
fans, rather than professional

joumalists. Typical of our group is

Chief Reviewer, Dorrin
Williamson, a sludent from
Broraiey, Kent. He started playing
with an Atari in 1979. and husn'l

stopped smcei He prefers space and
adventure gomes, the faster the

lunior games are tned oul on the

group's younger brothers and sister!

- but usually only after the older

ones have tried them out first, iusl lo

moke sure they're not too diificuit,

Our re oiniy south-

we vfould like 1

spread the net wider, U you have
one of the syslems we cover and
would like to be considered for

inclusion on our panel why don'l

you write to us? Tell us about you
and your equipment, and we'll see
what we can do.



INTRODUCING TV GAMING

GEHING INTO
VIDEO GAMING

New gamers - and parents of young games fans! -
should find this a useful introduction

to how it all started, and to what's going on
today in the world of TV gaming.

How it aU began
In the I95O5 and 60s compulers were
hu j-^ machine= npedin i pWily nf

Lnn-jil rm 1 rthnrr from
•" -1 ' 1 ' ^e giants

nnd night to get tnaxunJm value
Video gaming was reaily born in

iram Iheir only companions, the

computers. Word games were iirst,

wed by story games, which
have grown into today's 'role-

ploying' Adventure games.
Many compuiers were used for

miliary research, so sometimes
related lo tracking blips on a screen.

Inspired by this, a space game was
developed by Steve Russell in 19E1

demonstrate the capxibllities of a
wcompuler, although at $120,000

for each machine it wasn't available

any people. But the game
started others thinking.

thai is, the computer was last

Dugh lo make its colculabons as
you moved a controller and alter

icreen aknosl immsdiotely -
new and escciting.

The arrival of 'Pong'
~ real breakthrough come in 1 972

n an American, Nolan
Bushnell, developed a game which

le the player control ol a 'bat'

h which he could hil a 'ball' that

3 'thrown' by the computer. He
called It Pong, For a while nobody
wanted Id know, then he persuaded

r in his hometown of Sunnyvale

California to try out the machine
Within a lew days the bar wai

the phone telling him that his game
had stopped working. He rushed
over to see what had happened and
discovered that the game itself was
line - it was the coinbox that was the

trouble. It was so lull thai it had
iommed and stopped the game
working. That problem was soon
fixed, and the successful Pong was
launched on the world.

A few years later home versions

began Id appear, firstly in America
and later over here. These early

games were relatively crude, in

black and white. Hayers had to stick

overlays on their TV sets to show ail

the boundaries and other

inlormotlon that the computer
couldn't generate for Itself; without
thea

Ataii pioneer their console

Alan were among these lirst

pioneers, and introduced their now
iomilior console in 1978. This was
one of the fiist 'programmable'
consoles - the gomes themselves
were contained m small removable
cartridges. Now players could obtain
new games without having to fork

111 lor a complete new system, as
they previously had to do.

Three systems dominated the

gamers world in the late 19703-
Alail, Magnavox (the American
brand name lor Phillipsl and Mattel,

Atari produced the well known
Atan console, Magnovoit pmduced



as the G7000, and Mattel introduced

their Inlelllvision. All three had
removable cartridges, sound and,
best of oil, full colout.

Veisi isolEt eoflhet
gomes may sUll be found, and there

ors other cortndge based colour
gomes systems available, but in this

guide we hove decided to

concentrate on the most popular
current systems.

carUidgeinit- inia

the console.

Legal battle over cartridges

Atari dominated the market lor so
long that they hove been attacked
by other companies making games
cartridges to El their console. Atari

took Ihem to court, and it has token
some time for the smoke to deor.
Despite Atari's best efforts, other

companies have won the right to

produce games to lit the Atari - the

so-called 'compatible' cartridge.

AcHvision and Imagic are the

eorllesl, followed by Parker and a
Hong Kong company. Spectrovision.

Many other American companies
have announced that they will

produce compatible cartridges,

some have actually done something
about it, and a few have reil

products to show. Of those who
have a product to sell, several have
no plans to come to Britain until they
hove satisfied the American
demand, and some oi the others

have financial or other problems,
TTiere's a lot happening in

America, but so far it hasn't spread
over here yet. One trend that has
arrived Is that companies producing
cartridges to fit the Atari realised

that they could also manufacture
them to fit other systems while they
were about it. So now there ore a
number of Intellivision compiatible

cartndges on the market.

I 'I lake

The idea works in reverse, too.

Several pieople ore developing
adaptors to play Atari cartridges on
small computers, and the new
console from Coleco will have an
adaptor for these cartridges as one
of the first accessories. Then the

manufacturers of controls realized

there was a big market npe for

exploitation (the controls to fit a VCS
would also fit the Atari computers
and the Vic 20 computer). Suddenly
there are a lot of new improved
loysttcks and other types of

controller on the market.

Making the

right choice

Will it fit?

ATARI 2G00 will accept any
cartridge listed as Atari or Atar
compatible, and most of the ne

INTELLIVISION wiU accept
Intellivision and a very lew
compatible cartridges. It

other controllers, since its ovm are
not removable.
CBS/COLECOVISION will accept
any CBS Electronics cartridges

and with the Atari adaptor will

accept all those for that system,

too. The controllers are removable,
but It's too soon to recommend any
alternatives,

VECTREX wiU accept only Vectrex
cartridges from MB Games. It works
on a totally different system to the
others, and it's unlikely that there
will be either a converter tor other

games or that anyone else will

make games for ttiis system.

Will it work?
ffyou buy your games coiisole and
cartridge from reputable shops or
mail order companies in this

country, you should have no
problem. However, there are a
number of differences between the

TV systems in different countries -

particularly between Britain and
the United States, Games or

cartridges bought in US will not

usually work here. At best, you
will get a picture with poor colour,

at worst you may get a continuol

rolling of the picture. If the game
you are thinking of buying isn't in

our listlnga and you have never
heard of the manufacturer, make
sure that the cartridge is PAL (the

system we use in Britain). If you do
run into this kind of trouble, why
no! write and tell us about it?n



INTRODUCtNG TV GAMING

YOUR GUIDE TO
THE REVIEW LISTINGS
Tho soltware review listings !or each
system are alphabetical, with
previeFWs' andnew releases cleoriy
rnarked. Asweliasa wtile-upofihe
game's quality, there are a few
important things you need to know
about a cartridge before spending
your money on il. We'vs condensed
all the major details under Ihs
heading for each game.

urn/ newt itew.i
This shows that the cartridge has
been relijosed during the last lew
nioiiilibor IS due for release dunng
:li^. iiie ri this issue of TV Gamer.
Somelimes manuiocturers change
tlieir iriinds when it's just loo late lor

U£ to do anything about it, and new
gomes may nol be on sale m oil

areas at the same time. Try
checking with your local shop il you
need iurther inlormalioii about a

"

Within each system we've starred

the best of each type of game.
They're the ones we think o keen
gamer would wish to look at first

- and if we've missed your
favourite, why not write in and
tell us? We've taken into account
the limilations of each system, so
thai even H a game is made In

isn't neceasorily starred in all of

them. We won't recommend
something that we haven't tried

out ourselves, and new games
won't gel starred just because
they're new - they have gol to be
amongst ihe best of their kind.

The game
categories

ADVENTURE
Fantasy/role-play games in which
you ploy a specific character who
has a cerloin task to complete in

order to win the game. This usuoliy

Involves collecting objeds along the

way which will help you on your
quest. Many games of this kind

have a Dungeons and Dragons
theme to them but this is not
eKclusively so. There are now
games in this category based on
popular films like Tron, Star Wars
andET,

CATCH -N' SCORE
One of the smaller categories but

nevertheless worth a mention.
These ore games whereby you
have falling or moving objects

coming at you and you must catch
them in order lo score points. The
first of these was Activision's

Kaboom,

CHILDREN'S
These are games with the young
children in mind. The games are
likely lo tie easier and will feature
characters that younger gamers
enjoy relating to.
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INTRODUCING TV GAMING

CLASSICS
These are video games based on
well known card games or

boardgcunes such as chess. These
lend to be leas popular sellers (it

usually works duI cheaper lo buy a
chess set!) allhough they are uselul

for fans of parlicular game who
don't have a partner to play wilh.

COMBAT
Games which involve one or two
players battling against something
or someone other than in apace.
So this category mcludes tank and
sea battles as well as guntjghts

DRIVING
Games which put you in front of

ihe steering wheel and where the
object IE not to till anyone but to

ovoid everything.

EDUCATIONAL
Caitndgea in this category aren't

designed just to entertain but also

to leach the gamer something as
well. Most of them are designed tor

children to improve their basic

maths or spelling but there are a
few available to teach other areos
such as computer programming.

MAZE
There are now quits a number ol

games available that involve you
running round a maze, gobbling
things up (usually dots]. This type

of game hos become even more
popular since the ornval of

Pac-Mon.

MOVIE TIE-IN

The games m this category

have been based on either a
popular motion picture or a TV
.lenes. Porker started off the

It trend with a game based
e Empire Strikes Back.

sci-n
By far the largest category because
oi the immense popularity of this

bnd of game. Any game that has
a iutunstic theme is considered in

this group.

SHOOT TM UP
As the name suggests these sort of

games involve you shooting at

something or someone and sconng
points ior 'kills'. Most Sci-Fi games
and all Cornbat games are Shoot

SKILL

This IB our miscellaneous cotegory
ior all the games that don't fit

naturally unto any of the other

groups,' all require a degree ol

dextensy.

SPORT
All the games based oi

sfKjrts, like soc

Mattel special



WHY GO ELSEWHERE

AdiVisioN

iNt^UiViSH

Who gives you top names in TV games and
cartridges? . .

.

GREEIVS are constantly reviewing f/ie range of top TV games and
cartridges to give you the most exciting and challenging games for
your TV game.

ft ft ft « fli ft:

Wliose prices are the most competitive in town?
Greens price promise
We will give you the KEENEST PRICES IN TOWN So if you
purchase any item and then find you could have purchased locally
at a lower price, bring along your receipt within 7 days and we will
i^TundJhediffereng^.

D VIDEO GAMES CLUB

Greenchp

'



FOR VIDEO GAMES?

Who lets you make up your own mind - but will
provide expert service should you want it? . .

.

GREENS TV games are displayed for you to examine at your own
leisure. Should you want a demonstration of a particular game or
cartridge, one of our expert demonstrators will be pleased to assist.

« ft ft « ft ft

. .
. and who supports you with a complete Home

Computer and Video Games Club?
GHEENS have created the Greenchip Club as a service to you, the
customer. Our aim is to make sure you get the most out of your
TV game, so by enrolling yourself in the Greenchip Club (which is
absolutely free to join) you will automatically be informed about
new games, new developments and special offers. Fill in the
coupon or pick up a registration card at any Greens Branch.

in DEBENHAMS
also at

Clements of Watford
Browns of Chester



VECTREX" SYSTEM REVIEW

VECTREX
A new mini-arcade system with

its own built-in screen
Vectrex ]s unique, it's nol really TV The Vecliax la a pbm looking, up-

jt all - more a miniolura ended plastic box with a screen at

Ihe front and a computer for a heart.

By building the screen into the txii:

intaming the computer the

arcade machme. For one thing, i

complete with its own built-in vid
reen. For another, it doesn't eui

ork like any other TV game.
But let's start at the beginning.

ordinary TV set. Instead, tlie screen
IE directly under the control of the
computer. The difference in quality

and performance is lontastk;.

Ordinary TV sets 'point' their
designers liave been able to escape picture in the form ol hor
from the limi 3tt3yai !r than the eye cc

\J-I0S^



1
:omp]ete screenfuh every

second, in fact. Fine for TV pictures,

but not very last in computer teims,

especially when the computer is

moving lots of things around the

problem is slraiglnt lines and edges.

Ordinary TV gomesmake up their

pictures by using little colouied

tangles called 'pixels'. H's ralher

like colouring in a pattern on a sheet

of graph paper or a child building

with toy bricl^. Vertical and
horizontal lines ore straight, but

diagonals loot like flights of stairs,

Vectrex, however, firids the start

d finish of each line, and simply

draws a straight line between them,

whatever the angle.

Nor does the electron beam have
to waste time covering Ihe whole of

the screen for each picture. It only
goes where it's needed, under direct

computer control, so it's

considerably loster, too. This is the
way many full size coin-op arcade
gamej work

The /ectrex d sp ay s &upPno o
aTVse t 1 se

:j n re ai h ci. h game
eate some colour and this gives

a sufficiently ve y etlecl

ly be ng a differs type of

system Vectrex has obtained

licences for some games which
have already been released via
other companies. And it is the

natural system for arcade games
which work the same way, This

:sr1ainly gives Vectrex the

odvantage li you want your gomes
much like the real thing as
Bsible. There's another bonus -

the Vectrex uses the same sound
producing chip as its coin-op big

The control panel consi;

highly responsive eight dli

Joystick and four action bu
ifc«gi

do in different games. There's only
one controller with the unit and it fits

neatly under the screen when not in

use. It's unpluggable siiould you
need to send it away for repair or il

someone produces an allemalive,

though this isn't likely. There's a
spare socket for o second controller

so that twa players can operate
together, but it'll cost you about £25.

That's all you can see - but what
you can't is almost as imporionL The
Vectrex has a powerful computer
tucked away Inside it, with a very
large memory of 64k, bigger than
any other game. Some of this is

taken up by on inbuiltgame called

'Minestorm', which is always
available and can't get lost. When
Vectrex soy that a game is included,

they really mean ill Other games
come in cartridges as usual, and
plug in to a slot as in other gomes.

Another hidden extra is the voice.
It's built in already, and as soon as
'voice' cartridges are available you
will be able to ploy them without (he
need lo buy any extra accessories.

There will be extra attachments,
however. No designer could be
expected to leave the potential of

such a powerful computer
unexploited, and a number ol txilt-

on goodies are in development. This

includes, of course, a keyboard.
In short. Vectrex is a powerful

self-contained system thai won't
need to monopolize [he family telly,

and which will play anywhere
there's a power point. It's ideal lor

space and battle games, but not so
good for 'cute' characters such as
Pacman or Kong, The main
attraction is the speed - it's very,

very fast
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Here s your chance to win one of the amazing new Vectrex
games, complete with two games cartridges - Scramble
and Berzerk.

Since Vectresc comes with Mine Storm already built-in
the winner will have three exciting games to play there and
then. Just plug in and play, anywhere there's a power point
- your room, the spare room, or take the whole thing round
to a friend's house. You don't need a TV, Vectrex has its

own screen built-in.

As you see from our system review, the screen picture is

made in a different way on the Vectrex from ordinary TV
pictures. We've used this difference as tine basis of our
competition. Below is an enlarged section of a Vectrex
screen during a game. You are controlling the craft on the
left. Find out what you are heading for by plotting the
following points, using the prinled scales: E5, N4, VI , R5.
V9, N6, Join the points in the order you have plotted ttiem,'
and joint the first to the last. Now answer these questions
for your chance to win:

1 What game are you playing? (A quick glance at our
reviews of all the Vectrex games may help here,)

2 If you are moving from left to right, what action should
you take to avoid ci"

rex ^^M

3 Once you had bought a Veclrex, how much extra would
this game cost you?

4 Name any arcade game using vector graphics.

I
Ihefourquestlorsi

gives-
! and. In

I qjestior

le Editoi

Best answer lo qjestior 5.

2 Entries are welcome (rom any caunlry, bu
UK voltage (240v AC) and servicing cann
outside the Brill srt Isles,

3 Entries must tie received by August 31 st,

Winners will be advised by post and will t

Christmas issue of TV Gamer.
4 Entries will only be accepted on foims cui

Guide. Photocopies

arded to the entrant wlio correctly answers ENTRY COUPON

Name (Mr. Mrs, Miss) .

Send lo:

TV Gamer BoylCHibroal! L(
1B7 Oxford Street I2Greal James
London W1B 1AJ 30R. Reg no. 1i



ATARI SYSTEM REViEWS

ATARI
2600 (VCS)

The biggest selling home games system
The grondaddy of them all is the

Alorl Video Computer System ot the

Pong. The Atari VCS is siill veiy
much alive and kicking. Well over

12 million consoles hove been sold

worldwide, and i1 is Ihe only system

cartridges to its credit.

Il may be the biggesl, bul does
that mean It's the best? Well, it

depends what sort ot gomes

"

lake. The choice of corlndges is very

wide. Atan themselves havemany
licences for famous arcade games
such as Space Invadeis, Asteroids,

Pa[^-Man and Vanguard.
Some pioneer programmers left

Atan in 198D andselupiheirown
companies io make games
cartridges for the Atari system. As
they began to achieve success.

others jumped on ihe txindwaaon.
Thewid. v jm. i I ... :'.

games m VCS formal as well as

It also has price in its favour as

is the cheapest system we are
covering.

However, the VCS does have
disadvantages. For a siari it uses

1977 tecfmology which electronically

is antique. It has very limiled

memory capacity of 4k. Admittedly

programmers in the past hove
I'll',' ,",, '"jf boosting the memory

black and wcodgiain finish plastic.

III



has not changed in design since

1978. The conlmllers are

interchangeable but it comes
complete with a pair ol joysticlffi and
paddles which cater for most
games. Keyboards are also

ovallable at £13.95 a pair. These ate
required for some gomes, as
indicated in our cartridge reviews.

The console has a pair of

difficulty switches which are very
useful if there ore two oairiets of

different abilities playing, or if Dad
nts a chance ol beating his kidsi

The difliculty switches acl as a
handicap making the game more
difficult lor eittier or both players, or

hey can be used to moke the gome
Tiore choUenging lor someone who
los already mastered it quite well.

There is cilao a black and white/

riforaw
? Anyor

wiU have

game itself, pariiculorly

iices, witi) the conscJe
le r,5D less than it did

= lust launched.

e reason why tioth

and Colecovision are

ir machmea to ploy Atari game
tridgcE. Ol course, you will still

gel the same gome, since the

quality of the picture and sound is

limited by the cartridge. But it does
Peking better

IntellivisK

graphics and soiuid could change
onto one of these other systems

without abandoning Iheir collection

of iovounte games. Atari, of course,

are concerned about this and will

shortly introduce a successor to the

VCS. Called the 5200, it has omuch



• All games use joysticks except
where noted. PaddJes give you
horizontal control only, whereas
joyslickE allow movement all over
the screen. Both joysticks and
paddles come with the Atari

CX2613 Atari E1895
' 3 variations

VCS ADVENTURE

Based loosely an Dungeons & Dragons
(the icord gams, not the Intelliviaon

ganiel the Idea is to retrieve the Magical

eviidragoni!, GrindJe, Yotdleand
Hhlndle. To do this you must vrart your

Black and White Kingdoms, to pick up
^

Ihe objects ihol will help you reliieve the
Chcdice and put it in lis rightful place in
the Gold Kingdom,

This gome is arguably one of the best
role-ploying games to oame from Atari,D

'atari software revikws
;

ASTEROIDS

AIR^SEA BATTLE

Je, Titis cartridge also Includ
ughdorword plane vs suh vol

CX2649 Atari E24.99
1.1 + 1 66 variations
San SHOOT TM UP
Oned Atari's all time best sellere i

one of the first to use an Sfc ROM in

ollheconvenLciialaor4kL
The gome play is very simiJar to

Is. Theyuaedtofly
their b-plnn,^..

(although Aiori use

isteroid field ond a bunch ol
s and UFOa (nicknamed WoUy
aver by the Atan Pcogramraers),

AMIDAR
S31504 Parker Brothers £29 95
1 + 1 6 variations
MAZE

IS defimLely a gome with a very

la around maze paintmg the

±ng pygmy gumda. The guards

ATLANTIS
1A3203 Imagic £27,95
l.lvl 4variationB
SCIn SHOOT 'EM UP
Yau have now been appointei

mDslei
se ! accept it, is to keep
ty from being dESIroyed
us Gorgons, Yc
nofih

_,— ^^..,.,.Ts all aimed ijL m
top centre of the scresn. The Gorgon
craft moke several overhead passes
before they're low srough to use their
pile-driver loser to destroy port of (he
gtKrt underwater dfy. This is one ol tht

lew games around that has a dirsct
sequel continuing the filorv. aiunn rv^
find out what happen:
ofsurv

i of the gome (s r Cosmic Arkl.D

family tr^ ridi

lodging In thei. ... ..^^^^ „„^ ,^,,^„

bomatorming. The game itself requires

and tfuough boms, avoiding coQisions
wnth them and wnlh the flocka of birds
that fly overhead. You must fly through
a specified number ol bams (thcrt varies

BASIC MATHS
CX2661 Atari £M,95

EDUCATIONAL

In this game a problem la displayed

your score. An eorly game now
showing its age. Replaced by Moth
Gran Pror.D

BASIC
'

' ~

PROGRAMMING
CX2B20 Atari E18.95
1 single gome
needs keyboards £13,95

EDUCATIONAL
This cartridge is designed to teach you

programming m BASIC [Eegmneis Ali-
puipoEe Symbolic Instruction Code), Bui
put tt^ether the price of the cartridge
nd the cotitrdters and you could

BACKGAMMON
CX26I7 Atari E1B.95
l,lv] e levels

CLASSIC

BARNSTORMING

BASKETBALL
CX2624 Atcni £14.99
l.lvl 2 variations
SPORT

BER^l^_^
CX26S0 Atari £29,99

^

1,1 + 1 12vQrialions
MAZE SHOOT 'EM UP
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een wilhdrawn and reploca

BRTOGE
AX0!3 Activision £24.95

l.lvl 7vaiicitions

CLASSIC

CX265Z Atari £18.95

l,lv3. IvI 4 variations paddles
CLASSIC

SevBTol card games ore feotuted In this

cartridge, including both poker and
blackjack [Ameckon lor pontoon or 21).

transfer but il would be far

round. D
airtend

CENTIPEDE
CX2G76 Alari £29.99

1 single gome
SCI n SHOOT -EM UP

^
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CHINA SYNDROME
SpectravisiQii Ei9.95

SKILL

Looael/based or

s In Reactor you ore given c ra

"hich you musT use lo destroy a
ongeroue radltactlve particles

%
CHOPPER
COMMAND ^
COMBAT SHOOT 'EM UP

The idea of liua game is lo guide your
helicopiey through the scroUing scenery

Defender should Jtnd li very oppeolmg,
Tlie groplTics and sound ore oJ the usual

CIRCUS ATARI
0X2630 Atari £19.99

paddles

CODEBREAKER
CX2643 Atari £18.95

1,1+ 1 20variationB

needs keyboards £13. 9!

CLASSIC

urs. Definitely nc

ly people stiould

'in flight' phase and so
- has left an opening iur a thirt

ogciin at the end of play. D

COMBAT
CX2601 Atari £14.95

l.ivl 27 variations

COMBAT

CONCENTRATION
CX2642 Atari £18.95

COSMIC ARK^

F lEt tl e in ffighl met
have to blast meteors th

i:t!a3l all the focke then you can move
to the second phase (the Orbt model.
This is vjhere the original saucer make

alien
e. It is us

which gi'

1 'he Ark and

m, fioh Fuiop

CROSS FORCE
SA2Q3 Spectrovision £19

1,1 + 1 4 voricrtions

SCI FI SHOOT EM UP

CrossForoeisashoo emupw
difference. Instead ( hovino

DEFENDER
CX2G09 Atari £29.99

1,1 + 1 20 variations

SCIn SHOOT EM UP

niiers and Bai er

Qortf- h p Ijflonder,
.

complex and will lokt

^

fully. The graphics and sound do coi

Bearing in mind the limitations olbolh
hardware and software Bob Pularo 1

done an incredibly good job with
Defender,D
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ppear ul Ihe b^nnmg ol Ihe idm.

erally nddled with pothdes, as many
s eight to a 3creen, Drupp=d into the

LED has about ([flser aecoiids Ipget to

le forest and find the landing Bite =o
lOt his ahip con pick him up. Whilst thlj

md the ftral player to ge
winner. Neither Ihe

FREEWAY

atII piobably IrBHway, The graphira and the sound
1 older E.T, rufike this game highly entetlQinlng and

thp kids D

•ss-ss.,„
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COL75344 CBSElectonics E29.95
1 single gome
SCI FI SHOOT EM UP

Baaed on the highly popular cmxide
ojin-op by Bally/Midway, the people
responable lor GcdaJdan and Pac-Mon.
This gome starts oH wilh yuu at the

sen being ottacted by

«f^
0X2684 Alari £29.99

I single gome
SCIn SHOOT 'EM UP

A higlily auccesstul arcade gome the

hos enjoyed long stretches at numbe
two in both Replcry and Ploy Meter

hlEtoty) it is quite on old timsr Gort

bntch oi Alien Starships all in a
rectilmeoT formation. They stay til thi

groups B^t cJf from the main group i

Golaclicti

graphic

een. Apart fram that th

lly souped up, losler

il Spuc:e Invaders, Hav

GANGSTER ALLEY
SA201 Specliovision £19.95

1,1 + 1 4vniiiilionE

SHOOT EM UP

This b a shooting gallery gamem whic
you have to shooL nil Ihs gongsieis as
they peep out ol the windows. Nicely

GOLF
CX2634 fllaii i

1,1 + 1 9holes
SPORT

IS which

pulling It to the lefl applies Ihe I

Good graphics are used heie q

the spinning of the cars' wheeb

HANGMAN
CX2662 Atari £14-95

EDUCATIONAL

This is the video version ai the gnmH
traditionally played on paper, and as
nothing is added by being translsfrBd to

the Etreen it's peer volue for money.D

HAUNTED HOUSE
CX2654 Atari E19,99

le Adventure is

ittle disappointii

a MagicDm

todealh'byghcals,

HUMAN
CANNONBALL

Certainly a ry allenglng gc

GRAND PRIX
AX014 Activiaion £24.91

I 4vciriati

DRIVfflG

A racing car game, but, unlike Atari's

shown on the eaeen, on Grand Prix the

screen scroils from right to left showing

CX2627 Atari £14.95

1 1

SHU

ICE HOCKEY
AX012 Activiaion £24.95

l.lvl 4varialionB

SPORT

o high standard of b

INDY 500
CX2B11 Atari £24.9S

l.lvl 4variations

DRIVING

is a refined paddle, tcilher than the

sleeting wheel you get vnth Coleco
Turbo. The idea of the game is to dnve

with one of the grids ol



Ifyouthink
Pac-Man

isatoughaci
tof011ow,meet|

Ms.Pac-Man:
Make no mistake, this little lady is a screen sensation.

More dynamic, more talented than even Pac-Man

himself (and he's the world's biggest selling video game ever).

Ms. Pac-Man has just what it takes to be a video star.

Graphics that are close to arcade quality Four mazes to

amaze you. She even hands out bonus points for audience

participation.So visit your Atari' stockist and meet

Ms. Pac-Man in person. She can't

J
v\'ait foryou to give her a screen test

ATARI
Mom fun and games
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INTERNATIONAL
SOCCER PREVIEW

S6B7 Mattel Hectionics C9.95

I WANT MY MUMMY
710111 ZiMAG
1 4 variations

CHILDREN'S ADVENTURE

Stardust la

Dream Der
Teddy d(

immenselyondit'a challenging enough
to keep (hero jntersaled for quite some

KABOOM

CATCH & SCORE
Larry Kaplan's firsi VCS gome for

AcUvldon lE on a 'cops raid robbeis'

thema. A crcok on lop( Ihe wall le buey

MAZE CRAZE

you, and prelly accum

ight down an.

igivenlhreejor right You

IDGO points unHl

This IS !hp / ! e

ruRE /N

m dooTfl Plo v*»ve on

LOST LUGGAGE
2004 Apollo £19.95

1.1+ 1 Bvoriationa

CATCH 'N' SCORE

oundss !)t. Thes
1 fosl thinking and quick

rencnona to ovoid dropping a case.

Once this happens, the cqbb bounces
open (obng wilh all the others on
screen) to display [ha owners' brightly

Good fim far the

3, but a may prei

LASERBLAST
AG008 Activision £18

1 4 vaiiations

SCI FI SHOOT 'EM UP

MATH GRAN PRIX
CX2G5B Atari £14.99

1,2 Svorialions

EDUCATIONAL

CX263S Atari C19,9i

LOCK N CHASE
5B63 Mattel E ectron cs E12 95
1,1+ 1 s ngle gome uBi-vn-iiicmi Ufivt PREVIEW

MAZE

Subtitled 'A gome oi Cops or

ellhsr apprehend or ovoid [hem
depending on the gome variation yt

Despite Ihe recent popularity oi m
gomes, [hanks lo Pac-Mon, Maze Gi

MEGAMANIA
EAXOl? Activision £29
1,1 + 1 4yariations

SPACE SHOOT 'EM UP

MINIATURE GOLF
CX26Z6 Atari £14.95

1+ 1 Dholes
SPORT
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MISSILE COMMAND
CX2G3B Alari £24.99

l.l + l 33vaiiations

SCIn SHOOT "EM UP

This la the home veraion ol the popular
arcade gome of the some name, Ths
VCS version woe desgned by Rob
Fulap who, after his epell at Atari, went
lo Imaglc where he creeled the award
winning gamea Demon Attat^k and
Ccstnic Ark, The idea u[ \hss gome is to

NEXAR

SCIn SHOOT XM UP

This 13 desCTibed as a rnulti-

NIGHT DRIVER
CX2B33 Atari £19.99

1 8 variations paddles
DRIVING

CX2B05 Aioti £14.9!

BdEad looEely

Boot HdJ, whe
diferenceE tla

PAC-MAN
CX2646 Atari

1,1 + 1 IBvaridt

MAZE

tifyc

pill. Although very good and vt

Iha arcade coln-op by Eolly/Midway (the

petals reaponslble lor Galoxion). The
maze, the coiours and the a^und are

maze, jusl ledangulor Vitamin Pills. If

you want atcude reallain go lor Me Pac-
Man (which is also cheaper). D

PELE SOCCER

MS PAC-MAN Hff'
7^~CX2675 Atari E29,39

single game
CHILDREN'S MAZE OTHELLO

CX2639 Atari £14.

l.lvl 4vcirialionB

CLASSIC

E strategy. The objad
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CX2S73 Atari £29,99

I single game
SCIn SHOOT EM UP

~

J^ PLANET PATROL
SA202 Spcctrovision E19.9;

SPACE SHOOT 'EM UP

3U Eton off with small bfrda
;ked off withgut too much

3e destroyed (although

anyasyoucancftheT,LA.a
jme Invading Aliens) [hot

jainat you head on. Aitet Ihal

5B(rue Ihe crew of Elionded
a. then destroy three enemy

1. You than take on the

RAQUETBALL
2003 Apollo E19.9S
l.lvl Zvariolions
SPORT

RAIDERS OF THE
LOST ARK ^

PITFALL
AXIS Adivision

CX26S9 Atari £29.99
1 single game
MOVIETIEIN

This adventure gome la baaed on the
highly successful film by Steven IET.|
Speilberg and Geoi^e (Star Woib)

IS. The goal ia la find the Wei] ol

REACTOR
931506 Parkei !

1 32 variations

SKM.
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3m expanding by blowing Ihe cacitro]

eutiDna and Protons eaoope cmd you
ive lo lure them to the sides of the

crctor so ihat they can be daEiroyed.

ROOM OF DOOM
CommaVid £21.95

1,1+1 singlegame
SCIn SHOOT EM UP

Hentyoi TlnD

SHARK ATTACK
20D5 Apollo E19.9S

1.1 + 1 "
MAZE

lEly different. It was originolly cpUb
h low but this had lo be changed
ouaa the iilm companyMCA sold

RIDDLE OF THE
SPHINX
1A3G0C Imagic £27.95

1 3 variations

ADVENTUEE

Emogic'a first adventure game and ols

the fiist one to use two controllers lor c

decidedly Egyptian theme (o it. As an
Egyptian prince, you must save the

Valley oi the King otter Anubis the

jackal-headedgcdhospula lertible

but this b mors than compensated tor by
the challenging game ploy.D

SEA QUEST PREVIEW

AX002 Aclivision E23,9S

quench your thirst and pick up objects

3l will help you on your way. To aid

ere are thieves and Anubis himself, A

COMBAT SHOOT 'EM UP

Bcue a diver and destroy all tfie

RIVER RAID PREVIEW

AX020 Activision £29.95

Bamstorming and Megamc
usual, paid carsful aMenlloi

details lifffi the spinning pro

the diver's kicking legs.D

COMBAT SHOOT 'EM UP

Hret game by Actlvii on's

u a miUlaiy

1-e games. IV r

tirrhlp

ndg^

SKEET SHOOT
1001 Apollo E13,95

l.lvl 17variatLons
SPORT

AGOOS Activision

1 8 variations

SPORT

This game, although several yt

sttU remains one ofther
"port gamEE nvafldbis for Ihp VCS,

fuel supply is replenished only w

T



SLOT RACERS
CX2606 Alari £14.95

1 9 variations

DRIVING MAZE

ATARI SOFTWARE REVIEWS

SPACE INVADERS f

SMURF

CHILDREN'S ADVENTURE

A game basfid qh the popular TV
charoctera. in thia game a Smurf ho!

been Eenl out oi the vtllage to iind

Smurfette {a female Smurf) Itdod u.

t
SPACE CAVERN
2002 Apollo £13.95

11+ 1 48vaiiatons
SCIn SHOOT TM UP

DBititm Atlacl- Howevs;

SPACE CHASE

CX2632 Alati E24.99

1,1+1.2 liSvaritrtionB

SCIn SHOOT EM UP

e Spoce Invaden

teoL ball point p

931503 Paikei E29.95

1:1 + 1 Svoriations

CLIMBING

PREVIEW

ronics £29.95 donyoa Oloil

probably Ihi?

est. andbuife

SPACE WAR
CX26Q4 Alaii £14.99

l.lvl 17 variations

SCI F! SHOOT 'EM UP

This was the first Sci Fi coitridgf

trom Alan. In it yoLl conlrol an A
type spaceship and battle it out

opponent. Although it doss shoi

slightly 11 Is still chollenging gt

preily gcKjd value.D

SPIDER FIGHTER
AXQ21 Activision £29.95

SKILL SHOOT EM UP
'*"*^'^*™'

In&p red by the Centipede game
dee gned by Lorry Miller, who also

nvented S armoBlBt and Tannis. Your

Arachnids Spy Pods, Green Widows
and the IrepLJcheroLjfi Stinger Insect.

As usual Adiviaionm

STAMPEDE
AGOOl Activi

l.lvl Bvoria
SKILL

2001 ApoUo E13.95

1,1 + 1 Z4variations

SCI FI SHOOT EM UP

A gccd old fashioned sbajl

planet. The gome has a pot

STARMASTER J^
AXOie Activision £24,95

1 4 variations

SCI Fl SHOOT 'EM UP

RegoidBd by many as the best oi the

Star Raider type oi gomaa on the

market lor VCS al present. The
deagner, Alan MiUei, won an Arcade-

Alley Award in I9BZ for ils highly

commendable giophics and sound.

Slarbases from the viciona oiislcfught ol

enemy fighteiB. TTie console switches

are used on this game to call up the

r Chart. A highly di

than Star Roiden
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RETURN Ol

Ti? r

The Star Wars
sago continueSi



orldbyIn 1977 Star Wars took the

storm, II was a film thai br

ground in terms oi lis exciting special
effects and, ns well as entertaining
millions ol people, it also inspired

many video games designers.

It was Star Wars, more than any
olherfilm, that led to the popularity cf

ECi fi video gome- m arcade's Pft
tainly some o tl e eorlie ccm-ops
such as Star Hawk Tmlgu ne and

ATARI SOFTWARE REVIEWS

SUPER BREAKOUT ^';

CX2608 Atari £19.99 baE

1,1 + 1 Svoriations U

SKILL BAT TJ' BALL '^

War

cartridges began appearing whi
sometimes eve eoti ed spa ec aft

closely resemblin he TIE fia e
and X wing oi craft the fdm

These gome^ e e p ed by
such themes from the fi a tht
enthralling dogfigh d the tre h
scene' -inwlnch he Death ar hj
to be destroyed by ehe spa ec aft

zooming along a trench to make a
precise hit an the target.

And yet it wasn't unbl last yeor
that nn official Star Warsgame came
orito the market - Ihat is, dgome with
nghts to the name and the backing of

(he tilm'a distributors. It was from the
iirm of Parker, who managed to do a
bnlliani job in IronBioling an episode
from The Empire Strikes Back into an
exciting game - the great skill lies in

making the game look recognisable
s scene from the film.

av Ih or es

pe weap as ed by
Ik ill fihr The

ur R th edi2i

After saoftb

3 make q sequBl, E
though the id™ has been refined,

failed to acliieve ihe same inlerea'

onginn], probably because game]
loflhe lank. This is

jail (including ihe aliJsive Lex Luth

re-aasembie the MeLrapclia State I

and avoid the dreaded Kiyptonite

CX2641 Atari £14.95

l.lvl Uvariations
SKILL

An eorly VCS gmne that ia still popular.

5 fiuilding tv

AGO07 Activiaion

1, Ivl 4 variotioiis

SPORT

Instead ol ths aid Pong-type tx

^

you, Graptiics orei

sound will dnveyc
llseHiaiun.a

nudi, tl

I little Wimbledon. A

TANKS BUT urltf'
NO TANKS w^*^

7Q7111 ZiMAG
1,1 + 1

COMBAT SHOOT 'EM UP

1! you'ie a VCS owner and you like the

3-D TIC TAG TOE
CX2G18 Alaii £14.95

l.lvl 9vaiiations

CLASSIC

planned slTQlsgy ifyou ore lo beat tl

aotnputer. Quite gooi screen
tronalntion of a bomd gome [hot

beoams popular in the mid 7Da.D
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TRICK SHOT
1A3000 Ii

l.lvl 14-

SPORT

TRON- DEADLY
DISCS
56B6 Mattel Electronics £12.95

MOVIE TIE-IN SHOOT 'EM UP

ima 1

i:

% X

^ _-j

T
VANGUARD ;^CX2GS9 Atari E29.9i

FANTASY SCIn SHOOT "EM UP

r \^
ic

i^^ 9c

#(

> mjJtBm.Msjs
AAA 2328 J

*
w

nice tiling atmul ttiis la that w

from right to iell and when th

are vertical the screen arollE

n. The graphics
Thai

id the I

QChlGV

re rainbow colourei

COL75283 CBS Elec

1 single game
ADVENTUHE

VIDEO CHECKERS

t
VIDEO CHESS

right, TWELVE) he

can mean yau laa

possibly weeks at

VIDEO OLYMPICS
0X2621 Atari £18.95

lv3 50 variations paddles
SPORT

dge la worth buying, ii only
li how unsaphiElicated

VIDEO PINEALL
CX2648 Atari £14.99

1,1 + 1 4variationE

SKILL

This IE a qmne that otSempls ta recrsite
h otr pherg of on old fashioned

a J 1.= lUovers [stiaped lUte an Atari

/mh nd hlo ol thumper bumpeiE.
31 Jen two flippers and you can

3iy peed al which you initiolly fija

Pinhal oomeaaroqndlorvidBD.thls
o e i., about the beat lo dote and
certainly a lot cheaper Ihtin buying
plnballraachinE.D



VIDEOGAMES
&

ACCESSORIES
9cOHMAVID GftMES FOR ATAHI, INCLUDING Tl

MINIES C5I= MINOS IKDOM Cl= I3C0M C:0SMK: S\\A1?M

COM HAND
CONTROL.

1

JJD-1.JD,.J„.

dec CartrklBeE l<i A Handy Carry Ca

yia-KitK'

cHAnN\A/OOD PHOOU^^^M

InternationaL Sales & Markatinci Ltd

U,„.,.U.L=...„.,L„UO„„„U.„,.™.,





The high value of the video game
maFl<et continues to attraa many companies,
6ut few have the research and develop-
ment capabilities or resources to produce
a winning system. CBS Electronics has those
capabilities and CBS Coiecovision is the
system.

Already one ofAmerica's best selling
video game systems. The technologically

advanced CBS Coiecovision system has
been developed in tandem wrtii extensive
consumer research,

CBS Colecovisions' advanced tech-
nology gives superlative graphic resolution

and sound effects which combine to

produce greater on-screen realism.

A realism previously only found on
large format arcade games.

CBS Colecovisions' hand controllers

have been .sperilically dc':]igned

to Incorporate excellent fingtertip game
play control through the 8 direaionjoystick
and 2 fire action buttons.

In addition to being a game playing
unit, the CBS Coiecovision console can be
expanded via the unique Expansion
IVlodule Interface,

So when other systems are outdated
CBS Coiecovision wili stiil be going strong.

Expansion modules available in 1983
will include an Atari' converter module,
a Turbo Driver Module^ and dn advanced
Home Computer Module,

We feei that the time and care put
into developing and researching CBS
Coiecovision will help make it

the most popular video game /^ p)O
system in _ Britain. Vjj3l^

R FrTRnNICS

WHEW IT COMES TO VIDEO GAMES,
ITCAIMT BE BEATEN.

^'^



COLECQ SYSTEM REVIEW

COI ECO
A new system with excellent
graphics and great potential

The Colect>vis:on is billed as a thii

generation games system becausi

oi lis memory capacity, itE graphic
quality, and its expandabilly.
One thing is evident: Coleco

have done their homework and
learned from the mistakes made t
Atari and MoHel,

The console has a bigger
memory [32kl than VCS and an
Intellivision put lagether. They hai

also produced a very good initial

software range in which arcade
games are well featured, with
licences from top arcade nntnc

Sega, Universal and Bally/Midway,
With the excellent graphics and
lorge memory some very good

TheColi
Kfor oall-lr

Hke

purpose controllers, which li 1 d
an eight dlrectiDn joystick, a 1 h
sensitive tv/elve button keypad and
two independent 'fire' button

These controllers are detach bl so
that others con be used, oral ulty

one exchanged. When nol i usp
the whole thing pocks neatly away

As It comes, it's an ewslle t piec
oi equipment, with a slot for t wn
type of gomes cartridges, m d by
C3S Electronics. They alone wili

take full advantage at all that 1h

unit offers. On Ihe IronI ol Ih

console 13 another slot, labelled
'Expansion Module Interfoce d
called by Colecovision their

wheel and foot pn oted

pi g dployth IrAlon
cartndges This will g Ih i

ColecLVi w h
t •ria hundred games - the Coli

k
1

^^^^fl ^0m >^£



Consumer research has shown that

the most popular software cartridges are
those based on arcade game formats.

CBS Electronics have available some
of the most popular arcade games and
offer an exclusive range of software titles.

Through exclusive licensing

agreements with major arcade game
manufacturers CBS Electronics has access
to many of the top earning arcade games
and can convert them for video use.

The nature of these licensing

agreements is such that CBS Electronics can
produce their exclusive games in the Atari

'"

VCS"* Modeand Mattel Intellivision™

mode as

well as for CBS Colecovision Video Game
System. Maximum technology is built into

every cartridge to produce the best possible
visual and audio effects when played on
compatible hardware.

Software cartridges available in 1983
include Donkey Kong, Venture, Smurf,
Cosmic Avenger Mousetrap, Ladybug,
Carnival. Turbo.Zaxxon.Gorfand
Wizard of \At)r

Thie veiy nature of the arcade game
business dictates that new hot selling

games will become available in the near
fijture and these will be converted to video
game format by CBS Electronics as soon
as possible. Ifs for these /^-i-r^/"-i
reasons CBS Electronics are I l-C^
confident at beating the \ JUO
leaders at their own game. ELECTRONICS

7\

"^i^K .^^Mim

WHEIM IT COMES TO VIDEO GAMES.
WECAIM'TBEBEATEM.



range, togelher with Ihe enttri
selection for the Atari.

Whee Cdecc ^reonewsL

I- t,u i

^J tl e „ l&u^ ^ t olleib

2 are also o couple of sockets
for special Atan contioilerH, so oil

your extra ioystlcka can still be uaed.
We haven't had a chance to get our
hands on one of these adaptors lor
the kind oi thorough testing we like
to give new equipment, but it seems
possible that this unit would allow

" COLECO SYSTEM REVTFW_
you io use Atari controllers on the
Colecovision's own games, should
anyo e want to. Details will be
pubbshed OS soon as available

^ Aiotle module which is

P nii_ed IS a typewriter fceyboand
p vh 1 mllo-

V hid vu II o

quolty p ct

rtlhe insole 1

Tl the console
espectable home computer. Since
t has already got a reasonable
amount ol memory built-in, as well
OS the bits and pieces necessary to
produce a screen display better
than many computers can achieve,
then the combinationmay well prove
to be o senouE contender for anyone

the Ih C lee VI

o g od few -urp



COLECO SOFTWARE REVIEWS

CARNIVAL PREVIEW DONKEY KONG GC

Co]a.-crvi3iDn whs
Naturally they he

dvonloge andt

s with the A popular o

cartridge orcada gain

Cplecover/waJlasmQ
Bdo. TheideairiGorfiEl
ry through several dilFets

istellor conflid. For a mc

COSMIC AVENGER
COL74310 CBS Elecironics £29.95

SCr FI SHOOT 'EM UP pREVIEW
Rather like the arcade game Sctamble,

= pllinbingiip Ccngi

LADY BUG

Y-DiiHy

over the Itmdsccrpe usmg 1q

bombs to defltroy sverythlng m sight

The graphlca and sound effects ore
very gocd Indeed and the gams should
appeal to ull Scramble lans and Spijce

although CBS OhAoiuce moie
ol this game lor both Atan and
Intallivision, neither ol (ham ore
compamble In quality. We wer

S.Worth buying ifyouie



MOUSETRAPgK
COLECO SOFTWARE REVIEWS

WI2ARDOFWOR_
COL74351 CBSEle Itonc! E'Jsi"
SCIFISHOOIEMUP„^„„„

fURB^^

SMURF- RESCUE.
INGARGAMELSrV
CASTLE >^
COL742B0 CBS Electronics £29 M
CHEDRENS ADVENTURE

iElccnocl E4S95 ZAXXONJ^

toQvoidbats. Both [hegrophic

Children will love n.n

racGl LUee these days - but wi
diflersnce. Instead of havin
eirerything In gghl, youi dnvii
re put to Iha leet In break
diase. Hie gams comes co
driving mntiotlsr consiati

steering wheal, foolocceleml
hand controller which nds as

rough counlrysi

; sea-aida We

SC nSHOO EM UP

™d initial oulloy since the

RD 1
EXTENDED
PLftV TIME 54

CftPS PASSED 15Z8

m,^iiL



GAMERS' GLOSSARY

CiAMERS
ClOSSARY
Activiaicm Coin-Op Jl Kbsd o
The fiiBt company other than Aton to The term given t a n jo olpd oread ill ee

founded fay David Crane, Bob White- Space Invoders that crops up in so man A
head and Alon Miller, who were all pubs end dubs a welloBamdeE aoznsr

Compatitiiity on j pay
Advenlure Games Your system of TV games conso e and
Gomes in which tha gamer ads a part in games caifridge must all be comptdible Controllers

alary, with the game ploying other in order la work Q=lhe The port Iha game you hold m
parta.TherslsusuaDyarandDmelament, 1 . Obviously, tl ey miL h -igotho You hand and move o contro tho actio

details are different each Ume, Many of Alari, forsOTrnple. allow movBinen across he -creei

days to play. Due to the UmitcrtionB of language', ndude a fi e butt n Sf»ve al gomps
memory size on today's vidao games 3. AH components mjatbs for Qie same o mp mth perol conrul]=ra su h
systems, only amplified versions ore TV and colour Eystem, America and eenng wi ispIs Io cot choge g mea
available in cartridge lorra, France use syslem wllli only 525 lines cmd-ome acen spa^ jneshav sed

ona=aEen(wshaveS2a,FronceUEa3a wo ntro arsat n-e o ow an ty

Arcade colour -^ em coUed SECAM, while we oi things to be controlled al th ^mo
A place where large, self^sln olned u»e PAL and Amencan and Canada use lime. One of the more expe is

video gomes only work who iretjuentl NTSC Y don't need to understand types available ia the Track ball whi h
Jed with money! these erm and as long as you get your looks rather like a btUiard ball 3l visibl

TV VI p. gome and coitndge from in o box, Atan and Coleco hav d h
Aiari-compCrtible ahi^jsmB am, you shouldn't have any able conlrolieiE, but InteUl' does
Games cartridges made by companies tr ubie n this score, Bui don'l be notandallhaughVectrexdcjas th or
other than Atari lo Ell Ihe A an sys em emp ed bring back a bargam from no controllers made to fit it oth than th

h day abroad, or to send lor twin of the one it comes wih I tw
Cartridge conndgEa odvertiasd in imparled player games

circuit bwird on which a umbf sill adorily Cursor
con chips ore mounted. These In de Nat someone who gees around cursing

ROM chips containing the p ogrom Computer everyone, but the name given I

one or more video games Th an" A devi a uj g rocdam technolcgy la Equme or pointer that indicates wl
movlngpoTlEand ilisdilH n g -rsal iv las! calculator able lo you ore rapiBsentBd an iho screen.

electrically 11 1 iGl handled m m ora laid what la do by a DiSCS
pogrom deo gomes Bystems are These come In tvJO kinds, ftoppy or vii

Cassette m n. Je specially to play gomes Meet small computers can expand tc

A standard audio cobeb e" g p pgrams held on qartiidgs. floppy discs, which ore plastic ca
mcsl small camputera to s jr e- d with a magnetic layer- They are ust

^ther programs. They a ctr Console store programs and data in much
slower lo use than cartridges. So for. The worfcmg part al c videD game samewayasanordinarycasselle,b
none of Ihs video games on the markel system. Usually a tiox which stands on a a woythatis much taster to use. Not used
use cassettes, alUiDugh there Is a device table, wlthmeansofcontrollmgthegame by any video game. Video discs are
InAmericabrlheAtariwhichmaycome or BeleAng fram the ojlemattves on the capable ol storing vast quantities ai

here. cartridge, 11 usually hosanon-oif switch, irifotmatlon, and could be used to



GAMERS' GLOSSARY 1

ducD vidpo games of ionloEUc quality

and realiam. This is .several years away
MCP
The Master Control Program. This was

Programmer/Designer
A person virho mvents video games
andj'or writes the gomes instructions and

m present, but i£ certainly being devel- tHvealed to the worid in [he film Tron'. As
upod m Inpon and America. lor as we know, no video game has yet programs.

Droid
rebellBd and taken over its owner - but
you'd betLar be kind lo your console, just RAM

Taim made famous in ths fUm Star Wars
for robot or andioid.

Tiandom Access Memory'. Another kind

Menu
Not whal yau can have for u ch bu

o silicon chip which stores progiams lor

Gamer
e Bctronic equipment, including games,
S o age Is temporary, and needs pawar

at g larm lor an enthusiastic and know- much the same Ihing, In uideu games o mamtoln it - RAMs forget when
ondnanputersamsnuiEaliE o Jioces swi hed oH. Can be read and changed

Giophics
,-, which variation, how many p ayats whJs nuse.

Th n iiRp-lue on Rapid File Module
n tl e way their Multi-Board An American device which fits between

Wcsl odventure games are Multi Bjjrd the controUer and on Atari. (We've not
ii Ti. and y axis This means that as a ploysrexifeo eslda hpoid of one to fit any other game.) 11

ol the scieen hs will step oH no anotl e
e tl e m Ono Tiiventl nal TV, acreon with a diHoreni background an ho d the 'fire' button down. Will onlywork

the point that are plotted are little different objects. A good example s o nme games. At least one loyatck
Raiders o! the Lest Ark. con oiler has this facility biull in.

ije depending in the machine used and
the amount nl mPmory available. The On Screen/Off Screen Raster Graphic;;
hmaller the pixel the mLre TBoliatic the When an object is On Screen it is being Tl" " '

.
— iri?, builtupby

displayed on Ihescreen at thoL time, 11 it 13

OfiSciHen then it lasHll "within the game's li
.

., used by mostHardware memory but is not being displayed al Ihal
A tPim |nr these parls af the eysleni

/Ti an touch Iha real', solid parts.

time. lo, V^cire:* which u_^-s veclot graphics.

Trp invlsitle programs cirs krrown oh Poricer ROM
Until duile rBcaoily Parker were only 'Read Only Memory'. A speciol kind ol

Hypeispace
known lor their board games. Now they silicon chip which stores progfoms for an

eleclronic device. May be found in calcu-A last result method ol escape whereby gamsE Held, producing VCS games and lators, wcEhing machines, watches.

reappear eisewhere on-screen. This may
developing games for other systems. computers, video games, and anythmg

else wfiich uses electronics, Nseds nor may not be to your advantage m the Puel power lo preserve Its memory. Con be
gome. Many Space games have this A pixel is ths amallesl part ol the TV" read by a computer or game but can't be
feature or one Eunnar. altered.

Imagic
imagine Ihe TV screen lo be a sheet of
graph paper, then a pixel would be one Resolution

The second Atari-Compatible sofhwore of Ihe little rectangles fomied by the lines. The Reaolution ol the grophiea dictates
manufacluier to start up, again using Take a close look at the screen during the amount of detail m the pictures
sn-Atari empioyeBs. The mosl iomnus your next game and you'll see what we
among Iheni is Rob Fulop, who designed mean. The smaller the pixels the better achieve Low to Medium Resolution
several ol Atari's greatest hits belore the picture, (Veclrex lorms Its pictures graphics whereas Colecovision can
leaving to jam Imaglc. in a dlifereni way, so you won't find the achieve High RHsalulion (or Hl-RasI

Keyboard
some effect,! grophics.

Device like Ihe keys on a typewriter usaJ Power Supply
lo write pjcgams inLo a computer. Key- A device for taking mains voltage and Obviously, the front ofa TV set. Also used
beard unlls to plug into youi console and reducing it to suit Ihe needs of a video to describe a 'chunk' ofa"video game -for
tuin it into a computer have teen tolted g-jmo. Usually looks like an overgrown instance, 'Adventure' has nine screenlulsbout for all the ayslems we cover, but it's plug. It lonns o separate uiul on Atari, ol play area. With this lype of game.
unlikely that they will be in the shops Inlellivision and Colecovision, bulls built when you reach Iha top, bottom or aides
before Christmas 1983, mtoVectrex, of the scieen you are on, the whole

InslbviE n hauf also deve ped an screen changes to onotlier picture area.
With a ScroLIng screen, you remain in,

organ keyboard Jy like that fcmdo ProQrom
No 1 not QEi Ihtrt we can't spelL It's or near, Ihe centre af the screen while

K, Kilobyte
bemmi' slondard in computer oircles to

* Pe Amen on spelling 'program' to

the background moves post you. Some
games, such os Pac-Man' use a Wrap-
around screen. There ore several gates
round Ihe edges ol the screen. D you exit

to el

"

jn 1 ise the English spelling by a gate at the top you v*ill re-enler at the

bottom, whilst leaving on the left will

(fii * is-^l
cause ynu to reappear on th^ right.



GAMERS' GLOSSARY
yera-, Not a new Idea; fflma were pro- » Games dortridges plug into a f

duced like this in the 1950a, theconsoleand mc^ntoiin™.™

TV Game see Video Game, video game and a corapuler is lh(

game is compJele when yon buy il - you

[mg Irom several speakers al VCS 1"^ P'"9 in ana n w
lUng the effect of depth. Video Campuler Syslam. The original amend il, eithei,

lostaarnesrelyonsoundfora noma ior the Atari system, . , _,
..„._, jflheirappeoltoeyaiel.miled ^ ^

Voice Actuolion

by the need lo play thyough a TV. Since Vector Graphics
"

- -
' This is a method oi producing a display

Softwcne

Sound coi

Although i

E,NowlhQll
3 devE

jcUons by the playei simply talking

..-. Avoiloblean a few compulers, but

and quality in diiectlyby thegametodrawtheiequiied later.

will prabobly shape. This systarr --— '—' "-'

rss.Prahoblyo with the canvenO

3D
Three dimensional eflecl, used in two

produce o picture In red and green

which need 1p be viewed Ihrough a pair

of special speetaclea, Balh kinds ate still

r simple line

»loure.i over-

:e Synthea

will apeak lo you.

lays are usually u _

Video Gome <A) Keyboards (Alan), IB) hystick

A small computer which la dedicated lo ISpecha), IC)Paddles IAlan), IDjSlee

^^^^

in *^ ^^-^^



INTELLIVISION SYSTEM REVIEW

INTELLMSI
An excellent system that can

Mattel launched their Intellivision

[Intelligenl Television, if you're
wondering where the name comes
from) in the last quarter ol 1 979. It

WO" dpsigned to be th° best video
jump n he ma If nd has

F ollhough

Ign now naturally has tieen

beltered by a more modem produi
simply because of the odvancs m
electronics in the years since
intellivision was designed, but

excellent system that can
talk back!

Mattel have not been ignoring
progress, either.

The console, called the raaste
component' by Mattel, is a smart,
slim shape, with spiaces provided
for the two multi-purpose controllers orKl Ihis is

you ore usei to coin-op machines or
a VCS but, once you get the hang of
It. it IE accurate and handy.

The console includes some 121;

lemory - larger than the Atari -

that come with the unit. They ai

wired-in, which means that they
hove to be used tor all games.
Conversion from one use to another

ol overlays which s!

xinsible for the better

picture and more complicated gome
play. Mattel concentrated on sport
games to begin with, and still hove
a very good range of them, it you'd
rather play your sports on TV than

;r the twelve bu!ion keypad part go outdoors. In the last few years
he controller leaving (he control " '

' '

"

only one That

This lakes a bit of getting used to

y hove accpiired licences fo

number of arcade games, and with
Iheir better graphics the conversions

± inoarporoted from coin-op la home system have
"ol disc Instead. generally been quite good.



been lo oblcdn Irom Walt Disney the

rights lo produce gomes using the

ideas and settinga from the science

fiction iilm Tron'. Ttiree gomes have
been made in this series so far-

Anolher importanl development
in the ovodablUt/ ol good, original

games ior this sysiem is the

involvement of independent

companies such as AclivlEion and
Imagic, These companies Etorted by
mahng gomes for Atoiri VCS, and
hove now Ijegun io produce
Intelliviaion versions, too. This is

reassuring in that [hey would hardly

bother to do so unless Ihey were
sure thai the system was going io be
around tora long while and was
worth supporting.

These new companies ore

bubbling over with new ideas and
have obtained licences lor games
that Mattel couldn't get. You can
look forward to many exciting new
gomes lor Intelliviaion because of

their arrival on the scene.

Meanwhile. Mattel themselves

have not baen idle. All the video

games producers have been tolldng

atiout giving their systems a Voice'

bul Mattel are the only company to

have actually achieved it. Their

eKtra component, called an
Tntellivoice', plugs into the social at

the side of the console wiiere the

games caitiidgeB normally fit, and
then cartridges ore plugged into its

slot. Ordinary games play as usual,

bu[ the specially adopted 'voice'

games actually talk to you as you
play. You get all the usual noises

you eiqDecl from the game, but in

addition yau can hear other

'players' in the game passing
messages and making reports.

They're very good voices, too.

You con tell that the pilot oi 'B 17

from Texas, ior

1 'Space Spartans'

Dmputers talldng to

and one female so

Ifiol you can tell them apartl

There are also promises oi a
computer keyboard before

Christmas 19S3. Since Mattel first

Bomber'

o

example,

you have

pier

«j ih 1 1979, It

now available and there certainly

seema to tie an air oi activily that

leads us to believe that they mean it

this time.

They are also working on an
organ keyboard which would turn

the game info a home organ. With
the computer power already built-in,

this can probably carry out some of

Mock ups hove been displayed at a

lew exhibiUons so this may alsa be
here for Christmas.

Plans are well in hand for a
follow up console, incorporating all

the expertence Mattel have learned,

and using the latest available

technology. They have assured us,

however, thai any new
developments will be able lo play
existing cartridges, so existing

One ol Intallivision's big

drawbacks has always been its

pnce. it's always been the most

expensive game around - but with

ilio newer competitive systems

coL^tjrig well over ElOO the recent

pini

iBidering.



INTELLIVISION SOFTWARE REVIEWS

ADVANCED
DUNGEONS &
DRAGONS/CLOUDY
MOUNTAIN
3410 Mattel Qeclronics E25.95

1 4 variations

ADVENTURE

Originally called Just Advanced
IXingeonsandDragonE, tfusaamehQE
now had 'Cloudy Mountain' a

rsDftDgc

a (wo phases to it. a map phass

veiything else and a tattle phase
'here most oJ the action lakes placs.

he Qb)ect ot the game Is to retrieve two

IB guarded in Glaudy Mountain itseE

nvei and key to open the gate. To

vandus adversaries such as bots, rots,

snakes, demons and Ihe leOTsome
winged dragons who guard the pieces

ol Crown. AmonglhabestcJlhelSffi
'

releases and still an spelling gome-D

T
ARMOR BATTLE
1121 Mattel Electronics £21,95

l.lvl 1 random variation

COMBAT

TTiis IS ceriainly one ol the best tank

graphics coupled with a cumplex gome.
The Idea is to shout down more tanks

Hme- Not only con you shoot the enemy
down but you can also lay mines lot him
(or her) as well. All in all veiy gocd
value and far belter than Atari's

ASTROSMASH
Mattel Electronics £21.95

SCI FI SHOOT 'EM UP

A otoss between Space Invadeis and

base pcsitioned at the bottom ol the

screen. The aim la to sheet down all th

descending rocks and Space Spinners

along with UFOs in later rounds.

you ore defending. You are equipped

ly enemy ock-ock guns,

depending :

mddisK ime. You
1 eight dltterent

o cockpit, a view through The bomb

olbc

AUTO RACING
1113 Mattel Elsctronics £,'.

l.lvl 4
DRIVING

BACKGAMMON
1119 Mattel nectionics £15,95

CLASSIC

veraion q[ the highly popular board
game than Alan managed for the VCS.

tncky to beat. The sound effect ol the

rolling dice comes across quite well and

like the goma-O

Mattel but by no mi IS (he! T



INTELLIVISION SOFTWARE REVIEWS 1

BASEBALL BOXING %X CHECKERS
2BI4 Mattel Elecltonics E21.9S 1819 Mattel eecl.<mi™ EZ1.9S

l.lvl 4 voritrtions l.lvl 4variations

SPOHT SPORT

1120 Mattel Electronics £15.35

l.lvl 1 level

CLASSIC

An oll-Amenmn aport. but very dmilar V

to rounders or sottbaL which cie both V

played in English primaty schools, A 1

goal ]ab is done in tronalaang this r

ganulnesllceof Ametlcanlile.Q c

fc

filh this particular version you select

hich bmter you wont out of a choice of

ol! a dozen and then step oul tnio the

n, m fact, KO your opponent which is

eiy satisfying fndeed. In short, thebesi
loidng game currently on the market.

D

BURGER TIME
Ma MatleiElectiomcs £29.95

Although slightly better than the VCS
version, this video oi the popular board

game ia still not worth the price of the

conaolH and the cartridge just to play

dTQughlE.n

BASKETBALL CHESS
3413 Mtrifel Electronics £29.95

l.lvl 8 levels

CLASSIC

2615 Mattel EleclioniCB £15.95

SPORT ^

If yraj're Just geltlng into basketball then

this IS the cartndge lor you. inslBod of

having |ust a one man laQiii Qs in the

Aton gome, here you have a three man
ieam so you can actually pass to lepm-

compuler conlral until they receive the

Every time abasket is scored you gel a
tremendoug cheer from the crowd. A
great gome if you like the sport.D

osL You play a burger chef who has
put together lour Hamburgers by
Topping Ihe right Ingredients on top

leach other. However, you ore

jrevented from doing so by menacing
lot Dogs and pickles, which you con
el nd d( only by using Beef Pattieg

leelbuigersl oi pepper as weapons.
n unusual bul quils enlerloining

ome.D

Much the some as all the other chess

cartridges ovoflable for the other

systems. You can choose from eight

levels of pfay ranging from novfce lo

expert, or Instead waleh ihe computer
ploy against itseli and pick up some
uselul hints on how il ploys.D

DEMON ATTACK
IMia537 Imagic £31.95 ||EVI*

SCI n SHOOT EM UP

the VCS version o( Demon Attack. A
small laser boss at the bottom of the

screen is pitted against demons that

swoop down from the top of the screen.

However, once you've tackled each
onslaught, you enounter the enemy ship

that must be destroyed in much the

some way as In Alarl's game Phoenix. D

BEAUTY AND THE ,

BEAST ||£W*
IM1D540 Imagic £31.45

CLIMBING

Knng. Bashful Buford is out to rescue his

girlinend Tiny Mob from the vUlamoua
dutchesofHontbbHank T^gelhis
loved one h-Tr-l-h-,r.n^lrlu;,hlh=

CARNIVAL new'
3OL76307 CBS Electronics E29.95

,1 + 1 4 variations

=HOOT'EMUP

[he graphics in this ore not up to tlie

londords either ol the VCE or

;:olecovision versions, and Iherelore Ihe

_artndge is not a recommended buy.D

literally 'gbws' with pr^dc arid ^ i.u-.

affected by any obatocles for a Lmilwf

lime. This excfUng game has, il

anything, slight edge over the Coiec.

vEfsion ol Donkey Kong for

Inte!livision.n

t>-Ir>Lr-u-j-_r3

BOWUNG ^H^l^l
3333 Mattel Electronics '£21-95

l.lvl 4variations

SPOHT
^^^^H

Bowling, although a popular sporf in the

Stales, hoao't much o( a following over

well as the sound effects are good. If you
like bowling then you'll enjoy this

cartndge. H you're not sure, then give it

a try beiore buying.

D

i^^^^^^^i

^^





ONLVONETMNeSTMIDSBCTWEENVOUANDINCIIEMBUMCHES.

^0h
ISA*

'^ . \.

Play Imagic's 'Dragonfire' for the Atari VCS or Mattel

Intellivision system and you will come across tlie

most vicious, dangerous dragons ever to fry a prince,

irs mean. It's cruel, ifs incredibly tougli. y
Ifs everything you want in a video game. /

zme
Created by Experts toi Experts.



INTELLIVISION SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Parker Brolhers

I P :nnl
DONKEY KONG heW[
COL76257 CBS Electronics £29,95
1,1 + 1 'I variations

CLIMBING

Tha Intelllvlabn version of this highly
popular oreads coin-op Is Bimilor to the
ColecoviEton version, eircapl for slightly
poorer graphics. Tha InleilivlsJon

that are leatuied. In the VCS version.n

le aimde gams by Sega. The gomt

GOLF
laie Mattel Electronics £21.95
1 IvI 4 variations
SPORT

Thi„ vanes from ail Ihe otliar goll video

mcvea but Ie stuck In

sf ctually

sen. He f

little Cursororoiind the greens. Q^'itea
Qoai game but nor really an accuralo

DRACULA
I

IM10G07 Imagic
l,l + l,lvl Svaiial
ADVENTURE

FROG BOG
5301 Mattel Electronics
l.lvl 4 variations

CHILDREN'S SKILL

conlrolled, Youi

find it boring.D



GORF ^eW-'
COL7G349 CBS Elect rar

1,1 + 1 ^variations

SCI FI SHOOT EM UP

This IntelHviEion cnnridge,

ackground and fcriily

HORSE RACING

IHTELLIVISIQN SOFTWARE REVIEWS

^^ LOCK 'N' CHASE ^,;^^^
i E29.95 5637 Mallei Electronics £25,95 another

»

11 + 1 4 variations path and

MAZE
Weto^ij

This is InteUlvision's answer to Poc-Man, tmimals it

centre. ChoE
truncheon-a^

1123 Mattel HectronicB £21.35

l,lvS 1 variation

SPORT

Here's your chance in bet as much as

you tike in a cocs and octually jockey

the horse you bet on. The game hoe twc

phases. The flist Is the 'betting shop'

phase where youi3eJI tmd the other

ICE HOCKEY
1114 MoHelE
l,lvl 4varia
SPORT

I great deal of

J sport, AH the

ICE TREK HCW'
IM10582 Imagic E29,95

1 4 variations

ADVENTURE

This game Is set in frozen wastes long

ago backm the age at Sword & Soi^ry,
VaU the Avenger must retneye the great

Nnrthem lights from the lea Cottle, To
do this he tnual Urgt dodge rhe Ice

Goddess' Caribou. He must then make
bridge from icebergs floating past

Ibyia

e Itself, The

A rafreahingly different

\ requires several kinds oi

" to succeed, A first role

d with gold bars i

ng you are a nun

/our woy) and e

by simply outfoong tl

alomnilng doors to bk
f fun and altogether MICRO SURGEON ,

LOCO-MOTION
4438 Mattel Electronics £21.95

1.1 + 1 4 vaiidtions Bncuicar
SKILL MAZE PREVIEW

acrarabled roiltrcfck. The c

con solely pick up paassn'

1M10553 Imagic £31.95

1 9 variations

SKILL

us chart to refer bock to

3 how the pcntent is faring,

ch will probably appeal

fii/ehondalD

4437 Mattel Electronics

ADVENTURE COMBAT

Based oi

2613 Mattel Electronics £15.95

1,2 18 variations

EDUCAnONAL



POKER & ^/_
BLACKJACK /-j

1 Mattel Electronics £15.95

1 variation

CLASSIC

you're gambling person bul Ihsre

IS then do try this cortildEre, Tt will

ROYAL DEALER
)|EW

'

comba™
5303 Mattel HectronicB £25,95

1 4 variations

CLASSIC

If you like playing cc

J. !l provides

i opponents

:

y, Gin Rumn

Sttilonat

available from Mattel, oe the game is

simple IQ uiideraiond yet the contro! is

it IE la occupy the enemy's island on ihs

other side of the ocean. The fleet

contains ships with different aiiengths

and varied firepower and you also hove

straleglc pt
' '^

5304 Mattel Electronics £15.95

1 variatior

CLASSIC

Jsuol for Mattel. All ate Imsically

jplified versions of some ol

ROULETTE
1118 Mattel Electronic;

Good fun for onyo
gamble. The bean
unfortunately the r

iTfl



Intelli\q^iDnr

Thebe^game in
j

Now £99-95.
llMtEUiViSiON



IWTELLIVISION SOFTWARE REVIEWS

IB17 Mattel Electoonics £21.95

1,1 + 1 4TaiiationB

SPORT

One oi Ihe better skiing video gameE
available at the inoraenl. The ideo Is to

complete the slope, through all the

alalom gales to the finishing pests at the

bottom of the hiil. To do this you need
really fast reBexes and o quick disc

fingerfo avoid collidingwith the gates,

the tress, the Moguls and so on. As wilt

nearly all MoQel's spcirtB games yon
receive raplurousacdatmol Ihe end. D

SPACE BATTLEJ^^ STAMPEDE ^
0*

2612 Mattel

1 4 variations

SPACE SHOOT EM UP

"me first space game lot Intel

still oi

3758 Mattel Electronics £21.95

1,2 Bvoriations

SKILL

Bring sound effects ol'Surround, Snafu
puss you calchy little tunes. Although

SOCCER
1E83 Mattel Electronics £21.9S

l.lvl 4 variations

SPOBT

Atari'scarindgeol the some name. It

SPACE ARMADA
3759 Mattel Electronics

1,1 + 1 4vai!af!ons

SCIn SHOOT -EM UP

Mattel's attempt at Space In

T

MPOOl Activi

. 1 1 vaiiation

SKILL

leStar

ra family it comprises a Galoctic

Chart and a battle phase. You are given

three sqiiadionB, Blue, White and Gold.

eaq:h consisHng of three Eghteis which
you must deploy so that they can
Intercept the aliens in their Cylon-like

spacecraft, TTiis is ceitoirJy one worth
getting if you're a Space game Fanatic.D STAR STRIKE

SPACE HAWK
5136 Mattel Electronics £21.95

1 4 vaiimtionE

SCI FI SHOOT EM UP

A s|xice game with a rather onginol

their way OT, li things are really tough,

go into hyperspace. Every so often a
Space Howk vrill appear who has to bi

shot three Dmes to be killed. Although

SPACE SPARTANS:
3416 Mattel Electronics £29!

I 4 variations

SCI FI SHOOT 'EM UP
needs Intellivoics mcxlule £45.

iniormsd of your ship's state o[ repair,

telling ycu things like 'Hyperdrive one
tfiird down, under repair, shields

destroyed, tracking computer off. A
male computer inlorma you ol the

number olAlienships in each sector. A
third 'roixrt' voice lets you know how

3. It will keep
arbase Itiree under attack'

m destroyed all tlie aliens in

1323 Mattel Electronics

1 4 varintions

SCIn SHOOT 'EM UP

nb the five mBsile silos below you.

en you do, the enemy Death Star

3408 Mattel Electronics £21.95

COMBAT SHOOT "EM UP

this Includes several of tlie popular
features used m the lirsi gome including

Theli

ie Itself is

le Allen

SWORDS AND
SERPENTS
IMI0566 Imagic £29.95

1 3 variations

ADVENTUBE



IHTELLIVISION SOFTWARE REVIEWS

IRON-MAZE
ATRON
5392 Mattel ElBctronica £25.95

1 i voridtions

MOVIE TIE-INADVENTURE

<$

eryone in your path. Ytfu c

3 help a you find the wlzon
naglcol spells la prcrfecf yo
3nage 1o guard him for the

5391 Mattel Electronics £21,95

I i variations

MOVIE imiN

^TRON SOLAR SAILER
5893 Mallei Electronics £29.95

1 single game
ADVENTURE MOVIE TIE-IN

needs Intellivoice module £45.95

|£W.'

landensilylb

1814 Mattel Electronics

l.lvl 4vciriations

.SPORT

Jatlel show their atpartlse In i

TRIPLE ACTION
3760 Mattel Electronics £21,95

l.lvl 3 variations

COMBAT/SKILL

inisisnt of Atari's Stii=el Rac
. lans gome Is probably the t

geneiolly abovenziverogB cartnt

"^reOy good value for money il y
le subiect matter,D

IntelUvQice, it

«

coEtJy. This gar
in the film vi-here Tron, his giclhiend Yon
nnd User' Flynn steal the prototype cnaft

Sdnr Sailer that is propeLed by light

beams in (he afcy. They steal il in order

send hlra lurching off the screen, i

flying. A gome wllh appeal for mi

and destroy the MCP IMcs'

Prcgrom). In tfie game you
equipped with o code to ue

MCP but to reoch it you ha

peTslstenl Recogniaers
ThelB are five voices o
well as part iLholdm

n
n

U.S. FOOTBALL
2G1D Mattel Electronics E1S.9S

l.lvl 2i

SPORT



INTELLIVISION SOFTWARE REVIEWS

5149 Mattel ElectranicE £21.95

1.2 4 variations

ADVENTURE

In this game you ore the mler of the

island pciradiasUlapla. You hove '.b.-'

WIZARD OF WOR
COL7G35S CBS Electronics £29

1,1 + 1 4variatLons

MAZE SHOOT TM UP

Liood quality gmptiics and sound
(being slighUy betler Ihan Ihe VCS

contro!. The disc isn't ideol for the sor

5788 Mattel Electronics £29.95

1 . 1 1 1 4 variations

SCI FT SHOOT 'EM UP

One of Mattel's most colourful spjce

droid Veclion, to build laser bases and

G-sptieres, Splits, Sweeps and Prizuma,

Killing or stunning them, however, acets

valuable energy and poinlB. Careful

WINTER OLYMPICS
4552 Mallei Eleclionics £25.95

l.lvl 2vciricitions ddpuipiu
SPORT

PBEVIEW

IP
WORD FUN
1122 Mattel Electronics

1,1 + 1 4 variations

EDUCATIONAL

gameissetinalungle.Youcc
gonlla who has to pick up ietle

[he palm trees and make up w

GAMES
WORKSHOP

GAMES
WORKSHOP
Games Workshop is about to start a mail order service

to cater for the demand for software for Atari VCS, Atari

400-800, Intellivision and Colecovision. Our range will

also expand to include B.B.C. and Spectrum software.

But why not see the range and appreciate our

personal service at:-

Manchester: liS2Morsde(iWoy,
Amda Ie Ce ntre.Ma nchester

(061-832-6863)

95TheM<ior,Sheffield
(0742-7501 1 4)

41o Broadwolk. Broodmorsh
Centre, Nottingham
(0602-585744)

Unit 37, Binringham Shopping
Centre, Birmingham B2
(021-632-4804)



^^
HELP US MAKE TV GAMER EVEN BETTER!
Please take a tew minutes lo fill in the questionnaire below so that we can find out what

3ur readers think about TV Garner and what improvement, it any, they would like to see in the

magazine. We will put all the completed questionnaires received by 30th August into

a draw and the winning respondent will get a £5 W.H, Smith voucher.

Where there is a dotted line, please fill in details. Where there aie boxes, please tick the

appropriate box.

1 Which port ol TV Gamer do you like rnosl/tindraoBl

usefuP

2 Why do you say that? ,

3 Which pari oi TV Gamer do you like leoEt/tlnd leas

useful? ,.

4 ViTiy do you say thai?

O Which video game system have you got?

(If more than ona system, please write them in the

order mcst used- least used)

b When did you getil?

{U more than one syslem, pleoss put dates in same
orderas in 5 above)

/ Hi)W many cartndges do you hove?

[H more than one system, please put In some order
OS in S above)

O Which are your lavourils 3 cartridges?

2

3

y If you rent hardware or sofhwars please give
details ot what and from where

iU Ilyoubelongtoa videogamesdubpleaspsppicjy

which

11 Whoelseinyourfamily UEesyourTVgame?

1A How many televisions do you have in your housi

hold?



^
13 Which televiEion is your game normally used on

cind 13 if a colour set or blackandwhite?
Now please lell us a little more about yourself

lamily.

™,„,„

: Black 3;

: Colour white

\
The mam lomily television CH LJ

\ A second televiEion

:
'llie children's television D D

- 14 Do any ol the sets have TeletejTt?

16 Are you Male
| |

Female
[ |

Ma

SmgleQ
Aged Under IB (please spec

18-24 [^ 45-54

25-34 55-64

35-44 Q 65ando

How manymen and boys ore there in you

ly.

D

family'

in /our
lO Which other electronic gcods do you or your How many women and girls ore there

family hove? Video recorder [ | family? .,,,

Video camera Video disc playerQ What is the occupation of the head of yo ur house-

Compact audio disc pJayer
| | hold?

Of retired, please stale lasl job before retire

Finally, could you please fill in your n
address. If you are lucky enough to w
voucher, we'll need to know where to sen

mentl

m the E5

It

1
Please asnd your completed questionnaire to:

Dept.BW
BoytonbroolcUd

London WIRIAI

BECOME A REGULAR TV GAMER!
This is the first of these quarterly guides. There will be another published in the

autumn, a bumper issue for Christmas, and issues every three months from then on to bring

you all the news about your games hobby.

fiow much do you think will change in a year? Well, we expect to review new consoles
from Intellivision, and Atari, new accessories for Colecovision and Vectrex and all the new
games cartridges for these systems, from existing and new suppliers. For just £4.00 you

can have the next four issues delivered to your door, straight from the printer. You couldwaste
nearly ten times that on one cartridge you didn't like! Don't take any chances - sendm our

subscription form now!

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
Video game system normally played: Atan

Inlellivision Colecovision Vectrex

Address Other {please write in]

- I sncloee cheque/PO for £4.00

Signed

ro^"?^^!'" ??^'"!'^''^,o'^.T {If you are a retailer please endose your buaineas cord
1870xtoidStree,Lx,ndon WIRIAI andwe will sendyou^e infoimat^

Whilstyou are ending this in pleo'ie fill in thtique-Tiormaireoverleal



MheretobuF
TV and Video shops an(

toy shops. Radio Renlal
IntalliviEton consoles ir

Ihe CDUntiy. Colecovisi<

irtridges widely
in NWIO. 01-365 3713

061-2:

phone number foe iurtl

you'd probably gel a ij

Usually tbe bigger Ihe company tb

nore seleclive they are wilh Iheir

.locks, tmd you will tend to gel Ihe

nlhis issue to help
ering. These

tectly with

you wonl anywh
us and we'll tiy I

Rrgm Nahc

hold ol the c

help you. PI

etSCOst

few ol the betlei k

Ensy mdea Shop & M/O: Gorr
Contre, 65 Station Road, West Drayton,
Middleaes UB7 7LR. Slough 49667

(hnnai Centre 5 shops, cenlrof

London, also Biraiingham, Brighton and
Nottuigham. 01-637 7911

CSanwi Worfcrtiop 5 ahopa: London.
Birrauighom, Manchester, NoHinghani,
Sheffield. MIO: 27/9 Sunbeam Hd,

Clements Watford), Browns (Cheslei),

Harvey Nichols (Louden). M/O:
Greenchip Club, Acodemy House,
Troiolgor Way, Yoitlown Induslnal

Estate, Camberley, Suirey GUI53BW.
0?.76 624J1

Hnmleys Shop & M/O; lBB-196 Regent
St, London WIR 5DF, 01-734 3161

KMU 40 aliops, SE England, 0784 3448B

lEgham, Surrey)

MBpIin Shops London, Birmingham,
Wesldifie. MA5; PO Bon 3, Royleigh,
EssslSSe BLR, 0702 5S4155. Catologues
in large nawsagents, lExportl

OrUI 16 ahaps England & Vifoles.

01-387 5734

RDmbelawi 371 ahopa England &
Wal^. 0992 319E3 Waltham Crosa)

SUca Shop Shop & M/O:
1-4 The Mams, Halherley Road, Sidcup,

KentDAI44DX, 01-301 1111 (Export)

Key
• available now
O available seme

»avaJable from mid
Inly

ATARI Kimjvisiotj
~~1

1

s

CartndgeB

J

Oa«dg»

il 1

g
1 1 S I

g

s i

1

1 ^ s
I

i 1 1 1 1
f

ARGOS •

EASY VIDEO • • m • • • •

GAMES CENTRE • • • • • • • • • •

GAMES
WORKSHOP • m • • • • • • • •

GEMINI
• • • • • • • • • •

GHEE»S • O o

HAMLEYS » • • • 8 « • •

KETTS

MAPLIN

ORBIT • •

RUMBELOWS • •

SILICA SHOP • m • • • m • • • • • •



JTRADE INFORMATIONL
Manuiactuiers or Importers

Milton Bradley Ltd.
C PHouEe, 97 Uxbridge Rd, Ealmg,

London W5, 01-567 3D3Q

Atari International (UK) Ltd
Aloii House, Railway Terrace, Slough,

Biickr, SL2 5BZ. Slough 33344

CBS Electronics,
H«j.d!ey ficoO East, WGodley,

Bertehira, RG5 4SG.

Computer Games Ltd (CGL)
CGL Houee, Goldmgs HiL, Loughton,

Esser. IGIQ 2RR QI-50B 5600

Hales Ltd
PO Box 33, Hanowbrook Road. Hinckley,

Laiceslet LEIO 3DN, 0455 63474B

Intermagnetics (UK) Ltd
Agio Hdu3s, 964 North Circular Rd,

London NWZ 7IR 01-45D 5477

Knicketboclcer Toys Co (UK)
EakdaleRcad, Wmuersh Triangle,

Wokingham, Bucka RGl I 5LL
0734 638514

(Repreaenl Atari to the Toy Tiade)

Mattel Electronics (UK) Ltd.

Video Programme
Distributors Ltd
Building No 1 , GEC Estate, East Lane,

Wembley, MiddsHA9 7FF. 1-9040921

Vulcan Electronics Ltd
200 BrenI Street, Hendon, London NW4.
01 203 636&r7

Easy Video
65 Stallon Rd, West Drayton, Middles

UB7 7LR WesI Draylon 41 786/7

R & R Computer Games

Barnaley.(K267lwi4
(Min, order 6 cartridges)

Silica Shop
UTheMewB, Hcrlhedey Rend, Sidcup,

KanlDA144DX. 01-301 1111

Terry Blood
Unila 1 B-20, Rcjgevole Road, Parkhouse
Industrial Estate, Newcastle-under-Lymi

Stalls. 0792 520321 (Mm. order £50)

telephone first lo check stock

you tound their name, too!

Clyde Factors (Electrical) Ltd
79 Washington Slreet, Glasgow G3 EBD.

041-2219844

INTELUViaON

MTERMAGNEnCS
KNICKERBOCKER

IvCLTON BRADLEY

CHARNWOOD

CLYDE FACTORS

R & R COMP. GAMES (

TERRY BLGOD



¥
AT LAST! A CLUB FOR THOSE
WHO TAKE GAMES SERIOUSLY

ENOUGH TOWANTTO SAVEMONEY!

h
ATARI - INIEUmSION - COLECO - VEOREX - COMPinSR



THE ULTIMATE COMPUTER GAMESSYSTEM.
Vearex has its own buill-in scrct-n.

ll acmally reproduces the same brilliant graphics

exciting sounds and fast game play of a real

arcade machine.
Vectrex comes complete with its

own built-in gaine 'Minestomi'. but yiiu

can play many oiher classic games such
as 'Scramble'* and 'Berzerk'" by
simply slutting in a cartridge.

This portable system is complete with

own built-in control panel featuring

analogue joystick and four action buttons.

Try the uliimate computer games experience
with Veare.x-

Miltoii Bradley Limited, CP House.
97/107 U-vbridge Road, Ealing,

London W5 5TZ. Telephone:
01-567 3030.


